Things to do…

Thank you for booking your holiday to St Lucia with Holidaysplease, we really appreciate it.

As part of our service to you and to help ensure you have a memorable holiday, we have some suggestions of things you might like to do when in St Lucia.

This is with our compliments and unlike some holiday companies we do not earn commission if you use any of the services. If any commissions/discounts are offered to us then we will pass them on to you.

St Lucia Holidays are known for being simply superb and so we hope this guide allows you to enjoy yours!

Legal disclaimer: This document contains a list of activity providers but is not a recommendation by Holidaysplease as to the quality of any of the providers. Holidaysplease does not earn any commission on activities sold and it cannot therefore be liable for any aspect of the service that these companies may provide. Customers should carry out their own research before deciding to book. None of the activities will form part of any package holiday sold by Holidaysplease.
Real St Lucia Tours specialise in providing small group excursions and individual private tours. The extensive range of sightseeing options are affordable and provide an option to suit everyone from land to sea and from adventure to culture, all accompanied with a professional local guide.

Popular tour choices include the Island Expo, which is a customisable VIP style tour of St Lucia. This mix of must see attractions and activities includes a visit to the Governor’s House, Banana Plantation, Piton Mountain, Volcano Sulphur Springs or Mud Bath, Diamond Botanical Gardens and much more.

Other excellent tour options include the Gros Piton Hiking Expedition, Beach Barbecue Bonanza, Volcano Night Bash, Zipline Adventure Tour, Rainforest & Waterfall Barbecue Expose and Land & Sea Safari Tour.

Visit the Real St Lucia Tours’ Website for more detailed information.

Website address:  www.realstluciatours.com
E-mail address:  info@islelander.com
Telephone number:  001-758-486-1561
If you would like to try diving or snorkelling for the first time or if you are a certified diver, Scuba Steve’s Diving has something for you. With a real passion for diving and an aim to give you top quality service at an affordable price you can choose from a number of trips to suit all experience levels. In addition to daily dive trips for certified divers, you can enjoy snorkelling trips, sightseeing tours by land & sea and private boat charters. Half-day trips for non-certified beginners include two scuba dives in the sea through the PADI’s Discover Scuba Diving Experience. There are also a number of activities that appeal to non-divers too, so your family and friends can share the fun whilst you enjoy your dive.

Scuba Steve’s Diving is located on the waterfront on the entrance waterway of famous Rodney Bay Marina, and free pick up/drop off is offered each day.

Website address:  www.scubastevesdiving.com
E-mail address:  info@scubastevesdiving.com
Telephone number:  001-758-450-9433
               001-758-489-0411
**Our Planet Attraction**

Our Planet is the most fun you will have within four walls. The only attraction of its kind in the entire world it’s your passport to discover the wonders of Saint Lucia and the Planet we all share in floor-to-ceiling imagery and wall-to-wall special effects. The majesty and beauty of the planet envelops you in the Immersion Tunnel while the world’s largest "Mirrosphere" delights you with its kaleidoscope views of plants and animals.

See the earth as astronauts in space on the NASAsphere complete with earthquakes and tsunamis. With our Interactive Pads, email a free photo to someone back home and learn how Saint Lucians are helping to take care of their part of our world. The laser show and special effects theatre with simulated hurricanes will take your breath away. Complete this unforgettable experience with the purchase of beautifully crafted local products at the Our Planet Shop and enjoy freshly-made gelato and refreshments in the Ice Planet Café. All profits go to fund environmental projects in Saint Lucia.

Website address: www.ourplanetcentre.org
E-mail address: info@ourplanetcentre.org
Telephone number: 001-758-453-0107
A-Touring Services

The owner operated A-Touring Services is well-established on St Lucia and known for providing a quality service to satisfy all your transportation needs. Airport transfer, a shuttle express and informative tours of the island are all provided with personal attention and this reliable service in modern air-conditioned vehicles can be enjoyed as part of a share-ride service or as a private service.

Customised tours and taxi services can be provided upon request and several recommended itineraries can be viewed on the A-Touring Services’ Website. A great example is the speciality Tour To Soufriere that takes you along the west coast where you will see the city of Castries, Morne Fortune, a banana plantation, natural Marigot Bay, two fishing Villages, part of the rain forest, the pitons, Sulphur Springs and Botanical Gardens with the Diamond Waterfall.

Further tour options include a Shopping Tour, Rainforest Tour and East Coast Tour.

Website address:  www.ataxiservicestlucia.com
E-mail address:  info@ataxiservicestlucia.com
Telephone number:  001-758-484-3689
Sea Spray Cruises

Sea Spray Cruises offer Catamaran cruises in St Lucia with a fleet of three large Catamarans. The tours will take you to the very best that St Lucia has to offer from the majestic Pitons to Sulphur Springs (the world's only drive-in volcano), the tropical gardens and much more.

The Tout Bagay Day Tour will take you along the west coast to the famous Pitons, to an 18th Century working plantation followed by a relaxing swim in one of St Lucia’s protected bays. The Tout Bagay Tour is also available with snorkelling and a Zip line adventure.

Couples may enjoy a romantic sunset cruises with live steel band and champagne whilst those seeking a thrill will find Zip Sail Sunday the perfect excursion.

A great day out for all the family is the Pirate Family Adventure where you can join Capt. Lionel and his buccaneers as they set sail on the Pirate Ship Liana’s Ransom, an 18th century gaffed rigged schooner. Enjoy activities such as firing the cannons, rope swinging and walking the plank.

Website address: www.seaspraycruises.com
E-mail address: info@seaspraycruises.com
Telephone number: 001-758-458-0123
Spencer Ambrose Tours of St Lucia provide personalised island tours, boat trips, custom tours and excursions as well as airport transfers and VIP transfer services. Travel in comfort in a clean air-conditioned vehicle or enjoy a scenic coastline tour aboard a modern speedboat.

The West Coast Island Delight Tour will allow you to discover the breathtaking tropical beauty of St Lucia with a visit to a banana plantation, a trip to the spectacular Pitons and much more including a drive-in volcano and the chance to relax on the picturesque Jalousie Beach.

Experience a thrilling adventure with a Zipline Canopy Adventure and Errand Falls tour. You can fly through the exotic lush canopy on St Lucia’s longest and highest zipline with a refreshing dip in the waters of Errand Falls afterwards.

These are just some of the fantastic tours and services on offer and a visit to the website is recommended for more information.

Website address: www.spencerambrose.com
E-mail address: spencer7114@gmail.com
Telephone number: 001-758-455-0687
The Edge restaurant is located inside Harmony Suites Hotel in Rodney Bay Village at a stunning torchlit waterfront setting. World class food and service has lead to this becoming known as one of the best restaurants on the island and the restaurant also houses the first and only Sushi bar on the island.

Chef Bobo Bergstrom is arguably one of the most innovative Chefs making it on the culinary scene in the Caribbean. His culinary career stretches from the Royal Family of Sweden as Chef de Cuisine at Michelin Star awarded restaurant Operakallaren in Stockholm, Bellevue Palace in Bern Switzerland to Caribbean Chef of the Year 2003.

In 2005 Bobo Bergstrom opened his own fine dining restaurant on the beautiful island of St Lucia, The Edge Restaurant and Sushi. You can enjoy a variety of delicious fusion dishes prepared by this multi-award winning chef and you can view the current menu by visiting the Website.

Website address: www.eurobbean.com
E-mail address: edgerestaurant@gmail.com
Telephone number: +1-758-450-3343
Soufriere Hotwire Rides

Visit a real St Lucia Plantation and enjoy one of the island's most complete experiences with Soufriere Hotwire Rides.

The working mill will allow you to see the key steps of making sugar cane syrup, cocoa & coconut products and in addition you may explore the authentic traditional village, enjoy a Creole lunch at the restaurant and hike to the Plat Pays for breathtaking views of the volcano.

The adventure has only just begun for the thrill seeker with ziplining in full view of the Pitons and historical town of Soufriere. Eight zip cables await and allow you to travel effortlessly through the estate at speeds of up to 30mph. You can even take your own air-borne photos as you are carried into a canopy of Banyan, coconut, plum and mango trees and across a bamboo-shadowed gorge.

Your experience can also be incorporated into a North or South Piton Zip Tour with further details available on the Website.

Website address:  www.stluciaziplining.com
E-mail address:  reservations@stluciaziplining.com
Telephone number:  001-758-712-5808
St Lucia is the perfect Caribbean destination for those who love to be on or in the water and Saluna Watersports at Reduit Beach, Rodney Bay offer a selection of activities to suit both those who take Watersports seriously and those who just want to have fun. Power Boat Tours are a great option with Saluna Watersports taking in the amazing coastline, secluded beaches and maybe even catching sight of dolphins. The tour combines day trip events and a visit to the Warm Mineral Waterfalls are one of the most popular stops with a soak in the water, said to have age defying properties. Many other day trips can be arranged and these include Marigot Bay, Anse Mamin Beach, Soufriere Drive-In Volcano and Pigeon Island National Park, to name just a few. More details can be found on the Saluna Watersports’ Website.

Further activities from the beach include Water Skiing, Snorkelling, sailing and kayaking.

Website address: www.saluna-watersports.com
E-mail address: contact@saluna-watersports.com
Telephone number: 001-758-518-8720 / 8236
Treetop Canopy Adventure

Experience the exhilaration of a world-class zip line in the Caribbean. Zipping through the treetops in the middle of the tropical rainforest delivers a rush that would leave even Tarzan breathless.

Trained guides take you on the ride of your life on a course designed for maximum thrill and exposure to the best views of the rainforest.

Ranked #1 attraction in St. Lucia by TripAdvisor, the Treetop Canopy Adventure consists of 12 zip lines, including the island’s longest and highest, extending up to 800 feet between platforms and reaching heights up to 150 feet.

Between zips there is plenty of time to take in the unique panoramic views and observe the magnificent flora and fauna, so bring your camera... and get ready for excitement! You’ve never seen St. Lucia like this!

Website address:  www.AdventureTourStLucia.com
Telephone number:  001-758-458-0908
reservations@AdventureTourStLucia.com
Jacques Waterfront Dining is one of St. Lucia’s most popular restaurants, with a long-standing reputation for consistency in both the quality of the food and the service with which it is delivered. Recently re-located this intimate and elegant waterfront restaurant is set within the main tourist area of Rodney Bay with superb uninterrupted views of the marina and hills beyond.

Chef Jacques offers an exciting and fresh menu from the Mediterranean region of his home country France with a hint of the Caribbean.

Open for lunch and dinner the restaurant offers daily specials. Jacques also offers outside catering and is the caterer of choice for many weddings and special events.

Website address: www.jacquesrestaurant.com
E-mail address: cathy@jacquesrestaurant.com
Telephone number: 001-758-458-1900
LucianStyle Experience

The idea of a "LucianStyle Experience" is to allow you to enjoy a unique and legendary experience whilst in St Lucia. The Centre is located in Rodney Bay and you can take part in one of the many tours and activities or get friendly advice on what to do during your visit.

Take part in a rainforest adventure or join a Pitons and Waterfalls tour where you can see the famous Pitons followed by a refreshing dip in a beautiful waterfall. If you are looking for a thrilling adventure you can choose a zip line tour high in the forest canopy or a jeep safari taking you to the best sights on the island.

For a unique experience you can cruise the tourist area of Rodney Bay on an Eco-friendly Segway X2. Take a sunset glide along Reduit Beach or explore the heritage sites at Mt Pimard all from the comfort of a Segway.

Other services include airport pick-ups and transfers as well as a Travellers Discount Club for various discounts on St Lucia activities.

Website address:  www.lucianstyle.com
E-mail address: info@lucianstyle.com
Telephone number: 001-758-724-8200
Mystic Man Ocean Adventures

Located in Soufrière, Mystic Man Tours offers a complete range of ocean adventures to visitors. The company has grown a solid reputation by offering good value for money, excellent customer service and a fleet of well-maintained vessels. Located just minutes away from the best marine reserves in St. Lucia, the snorkel excursions and glass bottom boat tours provide exceptional access to coral reefs and other marine life.

Soufrière also boasts the best areas for whale and dolphin watching only a few miles offshore; and the Sport Fishing Packages are some of the most competitive on the island.

Sailing provides the best opportunities to view the islands amazing coastline and Mystic Man offers Half and Full Day Sailing excursions as well as Sunset Cruises onboard both mono hull yachts or the luxury 42ft sailing catamaran which is also available for private charters from anywhere on the island. Many other exciting full / half day excursions are also detailed on the Website.

Website address:  www.mysticmantours.com
E-mail address:  info@mysticmantours.com
Telephone number:  001-758-459-7783
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**Best Rates 24 Hours Car Rental**

For long and short term car or SUV leasing, Best Rates 24 Hours Car Rental is a great choice with a record of providing good value and excellent service with a customer-friendly approach.

With the lowest rates island wide it is easy to enhance your holiday to St Lucia with the freedom to explore at your own pace and visit the attractions that appeal to you. From the Pitons, Sulphur Springs and Diamond Falls to Pigeon Island National Park and The Cathedral you can easily enjoy St Lucia in the comfort of a late model vehicle.

Delivery and pick-up is offered free island wide including the airport and the vehicle will be delivered clean, reliable and with free maps. Baby seats & boosters are available upon request and with great online offers such as use 7 days pay for 6 and use 14 days pay for 11 St Lucia’s beauty is accessible to all.

Website address: [www.bestratescarrental.com](http://www.bestratescarrental.com)
E-mail address: 24hoursscarrental@candw.lc
Telephone number: 001-758-452-1330
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DFH Kayaking

The tropical Island of St Lucia is the perfect place for exploration and fun and with DFH Kayaking you can experience St Lucia in a unique and different way. Owned by a St Lucian environmentalist with 20 years experience in marine research, DFH Kayaking are proud to present the islands Eco-resources with an emphasis on education and safety.

There are several breathtaking ocean kayak locations as well as canopied river estuaries that are the feeding grounds for many of the islands bird inhabitants. The Pigeon Island Sea Kayaking and Nature Trail Tour takes you to the 40 acre islet connected to St Lucia's west coast. This stunning nature park includes a number of historical sites such as an 18th Century British fort.

The Marigot Bay to Roseau Mangrove offers an amazing experience as you pass by swaying palms in a landscape made famous in the original Dr Dolittle film. Time to snorkel and swim is available and further excursions with their itinerary’s can be viewed on the Website.

Website address: www.dfhkayaking.com
E-mail address: info@dfhkayaking.com
Telephone number: 001-758-451-7716
Dive Fair Helen is a PADI Resort dive centre and is owned and operated by a St Lucian environmentalist with over 15 years of experience in marine research in St Lucia.

The Scuba Diving Tours will take you to rich, diverse natural and artificial reefs where you can discover wrecks, Wall dives off the majestic Pitons in Soufriere or night dives amongst sting rays. PADI certified courses are available for all experience levels from Discover Scuba to more advanced courses such as PADI Rescue Diver. Speciality courses are also available including Underwater Photography, Wreck Diver, Underwater navigation and many more.

As well as a large range of Dive tours and Diving Courses, Dive Fair Helen also offers other activities to make the most of the beautiful waters surrounding St Lucia. Snorkelling, Coastal Kayaking and River Kayaking tours are also available and a visit to the website is recommended for more information.

Website address: www.divefairhelen.com
E-mail address: info@divefairhelen.com
Telephone number: 001-758-451-7716
Vistarama – Where Dreams are Unlimited!

Vistarama is the island’s leading Vacation Planner. A small professional team, specialising in personal service & committed to providing you with the most memorable holiday experience possible. ‘We are proud ambassadors to St. Lucia and it is our greatest pleasure to show you the Simply Beautiful St. Lucia’.

The island is known for its lush rainforest and waterfalls with a variety of hikes or specialised bird watching tours. It boasts the Pitons, a famous World Heritage Site and a colourful past, full of History. The Scenic North Island Tour takes you to Pigeon Island and Vistarama know the main sightseeing spots, as well as the hidden treasures of the island. The speciality is a personalised service. Tours can be customised & tailored to your needs & desires so let the team at Vistarama help you to discover St. Lucia with all its exciting secrets & natural wonders.

St. Lucia offers a colourful Caribbean cocktail of activities – and the team at Vistarama specialises in fulfilling your dream of a vacation of a lifetime.

Website address: www.vistaramatours.lc
E-mail address: vistaramaslu@gmail.com
Telephone number: 001-758-485-0138
Garry’s Taxi & Car Rental Services provide professional taxi services as well as car rentals for visitors to the island. Taxi services include a regular taxi service for transfers and tours along with a luxury taxi service where you will be transported in high-end vehicles such as a Porsche Cayenne or BMW X5.

Car Rental services include free delivery and pick up anywhere in the north of the Island and free delivery and pick up for rentals in the South of the Island on rentals of four days or more. Wedding services are also provided with pick up and drop off at the Church, Reception & Photoshoot as well as transfers to the airport and a free bottle of champagne.

A business class service is the hassle free way for professionals to commute between appointments whilst a number of guided tours are also on offer where you can enjoy the sights of St Lucia with an experienced guide. Tours include a Soufriere, Island and Rainforest Trail tours - visit the Website for more information.

Website address: www.garrystaxiandcarrentals.com
E-mail address: info@garrystaxiandcarrentals.com
Telephone number: 001-758-452-0231